
Let us lead you through the eerie southside cobblestoned streets, hearing 
tales from the underbelly of this city, such as the burning of Madam “The 
Witch” Darkey Kelly, the tragic tale of The Green Lady, and how Dublin’s 
“Hell” got its name. This unique tour covers the more macabre and gruesome 
aspects of Dublin’s history as well as tales of the supernatural which have 
frightened Dubliners for centuries.

HAUNTED HISTORY

Outside The Church Bar, Junction of Mary St & Jervis St

On this walking tour we take you through one of the oldest parts of the 
city - the area once known as ‘Oxmantown’. This former Viking enclave is 
steeped in a history awash with violence, sadness and poverty.
Hear tell of the mummies of Saint Michan’s Church, the old North side 
orphanage, and visit the site of a ruined Abbey, one of the most powerful 
monastic settlements in Ireland in medieval times. Oh, and do be careful 
who you step on as we pass through the deconsecrated graveyard. The 
gravestones may have moved, but the bodies haven’t!

NORTHSIDE GHOST WALK DARK TOURS 
OF DUBLIN
BOOK ONLINE OR JUST TURN UP
WE RUN RAIN, HAIL OR SHINE!

00353 85 1023646 / 00353 85 2088117

TRADITIONAL 
IRISH 

STORYTELLER 
BUS

NORTHSIDE
GHOST 
WALK

THE
GRAVEDIGGER

GHOST BUS 
TOUR

BOOKING  |  www.hiddendublintours.com  |  admin@hiddendublintours.com  |          /HiddenDublinWalks

(Lasts approximately 1.45 hours)

1916 RISE 
OF THE 
REBELS

DEPARTS: MON, THU & SAT 8PM
The Small Square next to City Hall on Dame Street 
(Opposite the Olympia Theatre, Lasts approximately 1.45 hours, Finishes at The Riddler 
Restaurant : www.theriddler.ie)

DEPARTS: FRI & SUN 8PM

RIDE THE 
REVOLUTION
1916 RISE OF THE REBELS 

Travel back in time on our custom designed “Rise of the Rebels” 
tour bus, fitted out as an under siege base of revolutionary action. 

pp

(Lasts approximately 2.15 hours)

DEPARTS DAILY: 11AM, 2PM AND 7.30PM

€25

Professional actors will guide you through the landmark locations in Ireland’s 
rise for independence in Easter week 1916. 

Using the testimonies of the battle survivors we bring to life the struggles that 
precipitated this call to fight for Ireland’s freedom.
 
Giving voice to those who fought in garrisons around the centre of Dublin, our 
actors will testify on their behalf to the battles lost and won in the week of the 
revolution that changed Ireland forever as you walk through some of the key 
battle locations. We invite you to hear the testimony of people of the time, and 
see the places whose involvement, until now, has been hidden within the official 
histories told of this crucial week in Ireland’s fight for independence.

€13pp

€13pp

HELLFIRE
CLUB 

EXCURSION

HAUNTED 
HISTORY 

WALK

Meet the men and women who made it happen!
CONCESSION RAT

E  
€1

5

hidden  dublin
walks & tours

www.h iddendubl intours .com

FLEEING THE 
FAMINE BUS 

TOUR

Outside College Green, Tourist Office



TRADITIONAL
IRISH 
STORYTELLING
FOLKLORE, FAIRY TALES AND MYTHOLOGY
IRELAND’S ONLY CUSTOM BUILT STORYTELLING BUS

THE GRAVEDIGGER GHOST BUS

• Kilmainham Jail
• St Audoen’s Church
• Visit The Gravediggers Pub (Free Ghoulish Drink Included)
• Professional Actors, A Plague Torn Dublin!
• Custom built bus with its very own Crypt and bones! 
• “The Scariest Ride in Town!”

(Outside College Green, Tourist Office, Lasts approximately 2 hours)

€20 pp

• A time gone by when pookas, fairies and giants roamed this land
• Epic battles, dangerous quests, magic spells and true love
• Explore the spot where Irish mermen are said to appear 
• Travel to the site of Ireland’s greatest battle
• Visit the spectacular peninsula of Beann Eadair
• Custom built bus with bar, fireplace, piano and more!

AN ENCHANTING JOURNEY YOU WILL NEVER FORGET!

DEPARTS DAILY: 1.45PM

Many believed that the plague was the end of days, but the 
history of Dublin and its horrors continued...

€25pp

(Departs outside College Green, Tourist Office, Lasts approximately 2.15 hours)

THE HELLFIRE CLUB EXCURSION

DEPARTS: THU & FRI 7PM
Outside The Brazen Head, 20 Lower Bridge Street
(Warm clothing and footwear essential    Online booking strongly advised)

STUNNING VIEWS, GREAT FUN AND DARK HISTORY DEEP IN THE 
DUBLIN MOUNTAINS

INCLUDES A FREE DRINK!

UNEARTH THE DARKER SIDE OF DUBLIN ON 
OUR CREEPY CUSTOMISED BUS

EVERY 
NIGHT
7.45PM

€25pp

• “The most terrifying experience in Dublin”
• The only company in Ireland that dares bring you here!
• Satanism, the supernatural and the Occult
• Hear about evil rituals, destruction of megalithic monuments & 
exhumation of demonic statues
• Infamous historic location immortalised in the 1700s

FLEEING 
THE FAMINE
THE PERSEVERANCE BUS TOUR

REMEMBER AN GORTA MÓR (THE GREAT HUNGER)
AWARD WINNING CUSTOM BUILT FAMINE SHIP BUS

JOIN US ON OUR JOURNEY FROM STARVATION TO SURVIVAL!

€25 pp

DEPARTS DAILY: 11.15AM & 2.15PM

BOOKING & INFORMATION:    |      www.hiddendublintours.com      |      admin@hiddendublintours.com        |                  00353  85  1023646   /   00353 85 2088117

CONCESSION RAT
E  

€1
5

Using journals, letters, newspaper reports, government speeches, poems, 
songs and survivors’ stories Hidden Dublin Tours weaves together a moving 
and enlightening journey through Ireland’s darkest hour. 

“It was a time when the spirit of the Irish people came most nearly to extinction” 
but the Irish spirit did persevere and the significance and the influence of the 
Irish people can be witnessed throughout history and in the world today.   

Onboard The Perseverance let our actors guide you through Ireland in famine 
years, discover the impact of British rule and the horrors of starvation and 
pestilence. Experience the voyages overseas, the thrilling rescues and tragic 
ends. Listen to songs of sorrow and escape and witness the resilience of the 
Irish spirit.

(Outside College Green, Tourist Office, Lasts approximately 2 hours)
La Rochelle Building, High Street, Christchurch, D8    019073266    info@theriddler.ie

The Riddler serves Bia Bhaile, modern Irish food 
playing on memory. Solve the riddles on our walls 
while enjoying some delicious seasonal Irish food. 

FREE COFFEE WITH THIS BROCHURE

CONCESSION RATE 
 €1

5


